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A Challenge 
Today we have a new generation of initiates 

United in a common bond of sisterhood. 
To the past generations the "new" represents 

A rebirth of the old. 
It is significant that the renaissance of the new generation 

Takes place in the season of rebirth, the season of spring. 

I 

Like the first spring rose that has braved the dormant winter 
You have gone through a dormant season 
Of life before sisterhood, 
Of existence before a new realm. 

Your pledgeship was like the closed killarney bud 
Now slowly opening to breathe in the air of spring: 
You are slowly unfolding, 
Slowly learning a new way of life. 

To the new generation I give a warning: 
The winds will come, 
The rain will come, 
The weather may be stormy; 

But I give a welcome: 
For there are many sunny days, 
And gentle winds, 
And refreshing breezes. 

Remember always: the rain and wind are necessary, 
For just as the rose must withstand the storms, 
So the storms of life must be 
And you must weather them-to form a better you. 

II 

There are two full-blown roses in life's garden. 
There is the full-blown rose that exhibits an ugly core, 
A core that has smouldered within 
But can no longer be hidden in maturity. 

Then there is another full blown rose 
That is as pleasant to behold, 
And is as beautiful in maturity 
As it was in youth. 

To the new generation I give a challenge: 
Shed the drops of rain, 
Brave the stormy weather, 
Seek the sunlight-

So that some day 
You will be as pleasant to behold 
And as beautiful in maturity 
As in youth. 

Mary L. Sterner 
Theta Tau Chapter 

Findwy College 

read at the 1968 Theta Tau Initiation Banquet 
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Edith Head Named 
Woman of the Year 

Sophia Loren wouldn't wear blue jeans ... Kim 
Novak hated gray . . . a producer ordered a dowdy 
look for the bewitching Deitrich. And Edith Head ana
lyzed, "When you dress Hollywood's greatest stars, you 
have to be one part artist, two parts psychiatrist, and 
always a diplomat." 

The 1968 Delta Zeta Woman of the year and seven
time Oscar winner for her costumes is a tiny (5' l" ) 
boss of the movie fashion world, a dynamo of the silks, 
satins, and furs that have reinforced the allure of 
some of Hollywood's most spec tacular stars. 

But although she has encountered an engaging mix
ture of movie stars in over 30 years of designing, she 
finds each actress a challenge. 

"There never was an actress with whom it was easy 
to work," she says in her best selling book, The Dress 
Designer. "I have yet to see one completely unspoiled 
star, except for animals- like Lassie. Each thinks she 
knows more about figures than I do." She described 
first meetings as being customarily, " neat bits of 
fencing." 

Edith Head's designs have had an influence on fads 
and fashions beyond Hollywood. But as early as 1943 
she cautioned her readers, "No two people can look 
alike in the same thing." And before she directs the 
eketching of design s, she reads the script of the picture 
under production and then confers with the producer, 
director, art director, and the cameraman. Then she 
works with the stars. 

"Good clothes are not good luck," she says. "They 
are a result of a pretty thorough-going knowledge of 
the people you are dressing." 

Her psychology has been called into use often, de
scribed aptly in her book. For the Hitchcock movie 
Vertigo, Edith faced a belligerent Kim Novak. At their 
first meeting Kim had instructed, "I'll wear anything
so long as it isn't a suit. I like any color-so long as it 
isn't gray." 

There on the script was costume direction calling for, 
specifically, a gray tailored suit. Hitchcock wanted 
the girl to seem a part of the San Francisco fog. He 
wouldn't budge. 

"If it has to be a suit," Kim said, "I like purple or 
white suits. Naturally, I want to do what Mr. Hitchock 
wants, but-" 

"A dress designer without diplomacy-or worse, 
without a flair for psychoanalysis-is sunk," says 
Edith. ' 'So I showed Kim a raft of handsome suit 
sketches and swatches of the most beautiful sheer-wool 
fabrics ever seen. Grays can he very lovely. I held up a 
misty one that looked like the sun were coming 
through." 
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Seven -time academy award winner for costume design is Edith 
Head, 1968 Delta Zeta Woman of the Year. I! 

b 
. e 

"Where did you find that?" Kim says. "It's eauti· A 

ful. I don 't mind wearing that gray at all." ,. 
Then Edith fitted another dress for the same movie, a ·' 

black satin, Kim's style. "She isn't a suit girl,". e~· :: 
plained Edith. "She's a lovely female animal. ~h1s IS .n 
how she likes to look on the screen, how she hkes to 
feel-beautiful." The dress was an anesthetic. Kim ~ 
went away assauged. 1 

Edith's favorite customers include the famous ~ar· le 
lene Dietrich, whose arrival always heralded a sumu· " 
lating, exhausting session. Dietrich, according to Edith, 

11 
spoke the language of fashion, and called her appOint· 11 

ments "two specialists in consultation." . ] 
"No hook or eye, no seam was unimportant. Once 11 ~ 

was right, it could he better," said Edith. 
The only other actress Edith worked with who knew 

as much about clothes was Audrey Hepburn. ~ 
"When I first met Audrey, she came to see me wear· il 

ing a little dark suit with white collar and cuffs. Very 0 
simple, very elegant, with a sprig of lily of the valley 1 
in her buttonhole, fresh white gloves-a little girl with 
the poise of the Duchess of Windsor. If she wer~ n.ot 
an actress, she'd be a model or a designer. As It 15

• 1 
she's all three, a girl way ahead of high fashion, who 
deliberately looks different from other women." . 

Edith started first at Paramount Studio as a sketch i 
artist. She'd received her BA at University of Cahfor· 
nia-Berkeley and her MA at Stanford and had spent 



:' th Head goes over her staff's sketches before arranging an appointment with an a ctress. 

mal years teaching at the Hollywood School for 
:irl9 (now Bishop School) in La Jolla, California. In 
<r spare time she'd started taking art courses at Otis 

ith Institute and Chouinard Art School. She had a 
1ong interest in design and began doing fashion 

ti· etches on her own, finally giving up teaching to de
,te her time to costuming. When she took over as 

a ~ad designer at Paramount Pictures, she was the first 
;x. oman to have been appointed to such a position in a 
is 'a]or studio. She is now Chief Costume Designer at 
to niversal City Studios. 

im After observing the superstars of many years, Edith 
~ims that the most meticulous clothes horse she met 

~r· J Hollywood was not a woman at all, but Cary Grant. 
Ill· !e planned an entire color scheme for his wardrobe, 
th. ;ually built around his leading ladies_ And he wasn't 
nt: nr happy the day Sophia Loren 's 14-karat gold dress 

1bbed off on his tux in a Hous eboat clinch. Recalls 
, it ~ith, "We had to spray her with lacquer so she would 

iay gold." 
ew 11-fiss Head designs all her own clothes and a great 

lany of her own fabrics . When ever possible, she uses 
ar· ~mespun fabrics, especially for the costumes she 
:ry ·ears at hom e. Twice a year she creates a silhouette 
ey 'r herself and a theme which she carries out in differ
ith nt colors and fabrics_ 

10t ~fiss Head tries to travel as much as her work per
is, lits, and makes at least one trip to Mexico and New 
ho tork each year, and to Europe whenever time permits-

Proceeds from Edith's second hook How to Dress for 
ch 'lccess, go for the ed ucation of American Indian 
JT· :liildren. 
~nt Her radio program "At Your Service" is on the air 

;er the KNX Network once a week, and she appears 

on Art Linkletter's "House Party" once a month. She 
now has a syndicated newspaper column which ap
pears twice weekly_ 

Miss Head received the first Academy Award in 
1950, as awards are presented the year following the 
release of the picture_ They are 1949: The Heiress 
(black and white); 1950: All About Eve (black and 
white) ; 1950: Samson and Delilah (Technicolor); 
1951: A Place in the Sun (black and white); 1953: 
Roman Holiday (black and white ); 1954: Sabrina 
(black and white) ; and 1960 : The Facts of Life 
(black and white). In addition to these awards, she 
has received twenty-three nominations, the most recent 
in 1966 for The Oscar. 

In 1967 she was honored twice by the Costume De
signers Guild, a group sh e also served as president. 
She received the Adrian Award for outstand ing cos
tume design; and she received an award for the best 
modern costum e in Hotel. Miss Head has previously 
been honored as the Los A ngeles Times Woman of the 
Year_ 

Edith's work day starts early and runs late, yet she 
still has time for lectures, professional organizations, 
and sorority and philanthropy work, all linked to her 
love of clothing and costume design_ She is a member of 
the Los Angeles Alumnre chapter of Delta Zeta, who 
nominated her for national recognition, and has been 
the commentator for the Southern California Flame 
Fantasy for several years_ She is a m ember of Mu 
Chapter, Universit y of California-B erkeley, and was 
the . surprise Convention Initiate in 1960. With great 
pleasure, Delta Zeta announces Edith Spare Ihnen 
(Edith H ead) , Woman of the Year. 

- SUE HASTINGS, AA 
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All Delta Zeta Services Combined 
Into National Headquarters Office 

As a result of recommendations made by the Na
tional Headquarters Committee, the three Delta Zeta 
offices have been combined into one National Head
quarters. Evelyn Adams Costello as chairman presented 
this report to the 1968 convention . 

After a two year study, this committee recommended 
that Delta Zeta should work toward bringing all ser
vices under one roof_ 

When the National Council established the office of 
College Chapter Administrator, it became necessary to 
locate this in a place convenient to the person chosen. 
Thus Des Moines became the headquarters for this 
collegiate administrator. Simplified Audits was a sep
arate business concern and would be located where 
these auditors wished it to be. 

With the retirement of Marguerite Wherry Havens 
from the office of College Chapter Administrator, and 
Helen Woodruff Nolop from Simplified Audits, this was 
the time to combine all of Delta Zeta's services under 
the one roof recommended by the committee_ Since con-

vention, members of the new National Council have 
worked to bring this about-

All business equipment and paid personnel are now 
housed in the building on Pennsylvania Street in In· 
dianapolis owned by the sorority. As Office Manager, 
Callie Presnall Folger is in charge of headquarters, 
with various council members supervising and advising 
on the specific areas of their office. 

While all mailings will now come from Indianapolis. 
the five area directors on council will be in charge of 
chapters in their individual areas, supervising and ap· 
pointing province workers and advisers to college 
chapters. 

Mrs. Folger assisted Irene Boughton for seven years 
while she was Executive Secretary, so she is well versed 
in Delta Zeta procedures_ Initiated into Gamma Chi 
chapter at Ball State, Callie and husband Walter are 
longtime Indianapolis residents_ They were married ,

9 
while he was attending Purdue University. 

Office Manager Callie Presnall Folger oversees the enormous work load at Notional Headquarters. 
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·e . d a pnmary responsibility, Sara Hale handles all address 
.1ges. 

~k-of-all-duties and assistant bookkeeper is Janet Witham . 

" Walters , Headquarters bookkeeper, sits before her adding 
lhine. 

Viole Dolle takes care of all collegiate records. 

Kathryn Shaffer handles all Initiation requests and recommen
dations-a big job. 

Rosemary Downin handles all material placed on the address
o-graph or graph-a-type. 

s 



Helen Nolop, Marguerite Havens, Retire 
Two devoted Delta Zeta workers are fondly remem

bered as province directors in the days when provinces 
were few. Marguerite Wherry Havens was then director 
of a province which included the one Iowa chapter, 
and Helen Woodruff, later to become Mrs. Raymond 
Nolop, direc ted a province that included several mid
west states, one of them her native Minnesota wher·e 
she was a member of Gamma chapter. 

Helen was teaching in the Minnesota schools when 
her business ability was concentrated in her office of 
National Treasurer. In 1958 she was everyone's choice 
for National President. After serving for four years, 
she retired only to be again elected National Treasurer. 

She started Simplified Audits in 1951 at the direc· 
tion of the then National Council as the way to put all 
of our chapters on a sound financial basis. Her "sim
plified" explanatory letters were much a part of each 
monthly audit. Helen always had the ability to explain 
the most difficult financial statement in terms workers 
could understand. 

Because of the healthful climate Helen and Ray 
moved to Phoenix, Ariz. , where she became vitally 
interested in house~ for the ew Mexico and Arizona 
chapters. Presently she has a granddaughter carrying 

Surrounding Marguerite Wherry Havens, BK, are traveling 
secretaries Mimi Delay, Sheila Pilger, Cheryl Fegley, Sherri 
Anderson, Bonnie Benck, Janis Thompson. 
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Helen Woodruff Nolop, 
Past National President 

la] 

on the tradition in Gamma Epsilon chapter, Drake T 
university. 

Marguerite Wherry, along with her sister, Mae, !11 

graduated from Iowa State University where she was ul 

a charter member of Beta Kappa chapter. She met her 't) 
husband George Havens, a civil engineer, at a Delta ltl 

Zeta party when she returned there to teach in the .e1 

Home Economics department. ;r 
Moving to Des Moines, she was such an excellent ~: 

province director, she was appointed to fill a vacancy ~ 
on council as alumnre vice-president in 1945. Later she ~' 
was elected to the offices of extension vice-president 'e1 

and secretary. In 1952, when it was decided to employ 
a full time person to administer the many activities of 
our collegiate chapters, she was asked to be College 1 
Chapter Administrator. .· 

Since her retirement this summer, the Havens have .!. 
enjoyed their vacations with the Iowa trailer and boat~ 
clubs, and Marguerite has bought herself an electnc , 

E 
. . t( 

organ. Her son Kent, a Drake graduate and SA , IS . 

B. '[ 
an instructor pilot for jet aircraft at Webb AFB, 1 g ~' 
Spring, Tex., where the grandchildren, Greg and Steve, ,

0 
liven up the scene. · 

It will be a difficult adjustment without these two 
tremendous Delta Zeta workers at their respective desks, 
but Delta Zeta is thankful that they could and did g_ive 
so many fruitful years to the building of our soronty. 

-FLORi:NCE Hooo MrNER 



EDITOR~S CHATTER 

ke 

Connecticut State Day last spring recognized a wor-
1)' alumna. Luncheon guests celebrated the 25th anni
'rsary of the installation of Delta Zeta at University 
Connecticut and honored Mrs. Russell DeCoursey, 

.B, retiring CCD, who gave 25 years of service to 
~mma Beta chapter- Twenty-three chapters of Delta 
1a were represented by alumnae attending. 

In the end of the year report to THE LAMP last May, 
Ita Tau, Nebraska Wesleyan University, had an 
Mzing number of honoraries to report: six girls 
2de Kappa Delta Pi, education honorary; four were 
itiated into Alpha Mu Gamma, foreign language hon
rary; seven were named to Pi Gamma Mu, social sci
ICe honorary; two girls listed Psi Chi, psychology 
norary; one was named Beta Beta Beta, biology; 

re to Ionians, for greeks; and two topped require
ruts for Cardinal Key, an honor given for campus 
td scholastic leadership. No wonder Beta Tau chapter 
''" the Panhellenic Scholarship Trophy on campus 
1d the Scholastic Trophy at Nebraska State Day. The 
~pter average was 2.88 on a 4.0 scale. 

The Gamma Zeta 1968 pledge class from Southwest-
lC, m University, really used their brains for their pledge 
as trly and the ideas worth passing on. Working on a 
ter !ry limited budget, they had to plan and produce a 
Ita trly for the sorority members and their dates. When 
be .ey realized they had only a few dollars left with the 

trly favors still not purchased, they came up with the 
:nt h of decorating rocks for paper weights. They 
cy ~ked up flat rocks, painted them white, and then 
he tinted "Peanuts" characters on them to go along with 
:nt :eir party theme. 
oy 
of 

:ge 

f 

A Theta Gamma tradition at University of New 
rve '1mpshire is a gift of a piggy bank for each pledge at 
Jat ;e lime of her initiation. 
ric ,Zeta Omicron, Wisconsin State University-La 
is Josse, also has a new traditional gift. Zelda has be

lig :me a mascot of the suite; she's a delta-shaped doll. 
ve, ~ch new pledge receives a replica of the official Zelda 

~om her pledge mom or big sis_ 

wo 
ks, 
ive 
ty. 

Delta Zeta talent is being recognized nationally as 
girls represent their colleges and states in national 
contests of industry and publishing firms. Pam Velente 
was selected to represent Slippery Rock State College 
in Glamour magazine's competition to choose the na
tion's ten best-dressed college girls. 

Linda Henderson, Theta Gamma, University of New 
Hampshire, went all the way to being a semi-finalist 
in the Mademoiselle contest. 

., ., 

It's always worth the effort for Greeks, and espe
cially Delta Zetas, to try to establish better relation
ships with administration_ Two chapters have men
tioned good ways. Delta Omega girls at Fort Hays 
State College joined with other fraternities and sorori
ties during Greek Week to do projects. They painted 
the picnic facilities and planted trees at a community 
grounds_ Gamma Zeta chapter at Southwestern Univer
sity spread good cheer at Christmas by decorating the 
doors of faculty and staff offices with colorful felt 
Christmas trees. 

Delta chapter at De Pauw university has a house
mother with a real fun talent. Mrs. Wilbur Ebersole 
loves to play bridge. When she attended the Summer 
Nationals in Minneapolis last summer, her Master's 
team placed in their section. 

At their annual Spring Dinner Dance, Epsilon Chi 
girls at the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee asked 
their dates to dispense with the usual corsages and 
they omitted favors traditional for the dance. Instead, 
each person brought a small toy. Later the chapter took 
the gifts to the Burn Center at St. Mary's Hospital, 
Milwaukee and spent the day their with the children. 

Alpha Upsilon Delta Zetas at the University of Maine 
had a pre-Rush activity which helped them become 
acquainted with incoming students. They sold stuffed 
animals which they had hand-made over the summer 
and netted $195 for their efforts_ 
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Aquatennial Queen To Travel Many Miles 
Poise, talent, and a radiant personality distinguish 

1969 Aquatennial Queen of the Lakes Janet Johnson. 
Twenty-year-old Janet is an attractive, brown-haired, 
blue-eyed member of ZY chapter , Winona State Col
lege, who will interrupt her classes fo r one year to 
travel for Minneapolis Aquatennial. 

A tiny 5'3" queen, Janet represented Winona's 
Steamboat Days in the Pageant. Janet rules as Queen 
of the 30th Minneapolis Aquatennial in July, 1969, and 
in the coming year will travel more than any other 
queen in the world-except for Miss America-as am· 
bassador for the City of Lakes and America's largest 
civic celebration. 

The Victory was a Panhellenic one. Jan's two prin
cesses include Heidi Gustafson, Delta Delta Delta at 
the University of Minnesota. 

Jan was thrilled about her prizes and exciting year 
ahead. 

"A whole year of travel!" was her first thought 
when outgoing queen Karen H egner placed the $47,000 
diamond crown on her head. 

Janet's best friend predicted that she'd win. Her 
best friend was named Miss Windom, also a contestant. 

The Aquatennia] Queen contest is nothing new to 
Janet's parents. Five years ago, another daughter, 
Karen, was entered in the Queen of the Lakes competi· 
tion as Miss Windom. 

When school opened at Winona State this fall , Delta 
Zetas brought flow ers and gifts to a reception for Jan . 

Janet has held other titles. She was H omecoming 
Queen of Windom, Minnesota, High School in 1965, 
Windom Princess in 1966, and a Winona State College 
for Greek Goddess and Campus Cover Girl. 

Janet Johnson, ZT 
Winona State College 

1 969 Aquatennial Queen 

State l)ay l)ates 
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Arizona 

Florida 
Iowa 

Indiana 

Michigan 

Missouri 
Oklahoma 

Oregon 

P ennsylvania 
Texas 

Virginia-North Carolina 

April19 

April 12 

March 22 

March 8 

April 19 
April 19 

April 25-26 

April 5 
April 12, 13 

April 19-20 

March 21-23 

Francisco Grande Hotel, Casa Grande 

Ramada Inn, Cocoa Beach 
Ames, Iowa State University 

Atkinson Hotel , Indianapolis 

Pantlind Hotel, Grand Rapids 
Central Missouri, Warrensburg 

Hotel Sheraton, Oklahoma City 

Country Squire, Eugene 

Holiday West, Harrisburg 
El Tropicano Motor Hotel, San Antonio 

Charlotte, V a. 
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frs. America Runner-up 

loy Miller Berlemann Chosen 
1969 Mrs. U.S. Savings Bonds 

First, you win a state contest; then- but how do you 
in a state contest? 
You fill out forms ... and wait ... then you fill out 

!Qre forms ... and wait . .. and have your picture 
tken, formally and informally, alone and with your 
tmily ... and fill out forms ... and wait ... and be 
lerviewed by an official ... and fill out forms ... 
ld wait ... and, maybe, you win. 
Then, you fill out more forms; at least, that was the 
ay it seemed to Joy Miller Berleman, rS, then Mrs. 
iew Mexico, who was involved in the hectic process of 
etting ready to compete with 50 other homemakers of 
Je United States for the top title of Mrs. America. 
And she was a winner. Joy won one of the three sec· 

nns of the contest, which gave her the title, Mrs. U.S. 
<vings Bonds, and her accumulation of points in all 
:ntest s combined made her runner-up for Mrs. Amer· 
·a of 1969. 
As Mrs. U.S. Savings Bonds, Joy will travel nation

ide and overseas during 1969 as a goodwill ambassa
~r for the Savings Bond Division of the Treasury De· 
trtment. 
fn preparation for the National contest, Joy planned 

tree meals suitable for a camping trip, sending in a 
:enu, a list of all ingredients, size, amounts, and a list 
!necessary equipment to prepare all three meals. She 
1
'0 concocted a brand new dish using pancakes as a 
•e, "Joy's Sunday Pancakes," and sent in the recipe, 
menu for a meal planned around the dish, and a list 
!ingredients, equipment, etc. She prepared packets of 
~tcrials representing New Mexico for the other con· 
~!ants, and a talk on New Mexico. 
And Joy discovered that in order to reaeh the con

·~ t final s, the contestant must be an unusual woman 
~l h an even more unusual husband. In one of the 
rents, .Toy and her husband Richard, a mechanical en
:neer, "demonstrated teamwork" by putting up a tent. 
(Contestants were required to take along husbands, 

irth certificates, and marriage licenses.) 
Other events included flower arranging ; planning 

1d cooking a meal for six people for $10; creative ex
lession; planning a party for foreign dignitaries; a 
ife driving demonstration; child communication. 
The pageant victory only capped a long list of activ· 
ies and honors for Joy. Since graduating with honors 

business administration from New Mexico State 
.niversity, she has taught school in Alamogordo, 
'adsden, and Las Cruces High Schools, was teacher· 
ector of the Evelyn Woods Reading Dynamics lnsti-

1e (a national rapid reading course), and currently 
a stockbroker. 
Joy was serving as house corporation president, 
·amma Xi; and as Province Collegiate Director, prov· 
'ce XII; until she became Mrs. U .S. Savings Bonds 

Joy Miller Berlemann, rz (Mrs. Richard) 
Mrs. U.S. Saving Bonds 
Mrs. America Runner-up 

and travel demands forced her resignation. She also is 
a member of the League of Women Voters, Order of 
Eastern Star, Mortar Boa1·d Alumnre, American Asso
ciation of University Women (public information 
officer), and Las Cruces, New Mexico, Business and 
Professional Women. 

The Berlemanns have two boys-Richard, 7, and 
Randolph, 3. Joy says she never had any desires or 
dreams but to be as good a homemaker as her mother 
and mother-in-law ... her work outside of the home 
just sort of happened. And her main interests are still 
in being the best possible homemaker, which sounds 
like a great definition of Mrs. America. After she was 
chosen one of the three top winne1·s out of the mOTe 
than 30,000 women who competed, she can say that 
she's pretty well succeeded. 
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Infant Hearing Screening Program) 
A Service to Greater Kansas City 

by PAuLA BRucE WEm, rN 

" ... To those whom my life may touch in slight 
measure, may I give graciously of what is mine." And 
in the case of the Greater Kansas City Delta Zeta 
Alumnre and the Infant Hearing Testing Program, this 
involves two hours a week for each volunteer. 

Delta Zetas test the hearing of newborn babies 
at St. Mary's Hospital, Kansas City, to alert physicians 
to possible trouble. The test is quick, free, and admin
istered right in the nursery of the hospital. The whole 
program is financed by a $2,500 grant from Delta Zeta 
as part of the sorority's national philanthropy of hearing. 

The story of the alumnre chapter in Kansas City and 
this philanthropic project began in early 1967. Delta 
Zeta had been sponsoring the Summer Pre-school for 
the Deaf of the Greater Kansas City Speech and Hear
ing Center with proceeds from their annual Flame 
Fantasy. Dennis Ortiz, director of the Center, told phil
anthropic chairman Mariann Hopson Tow, of another 
urgent need; early detection of hearing loss. A method 
had been developed, but no money was available for 
equipment or staff. 

Greater Kansas City Alumnre applied for and re
ceived a grant from the Delta Zeta National Service 
Fund and agreed to volunteer their time for the man
power needed. 

The goal of the program is to identify newborn in
fant s who may have severe congenital hearing losses, 
so that physicians will be alerted to look for hearing 
problems that can be treated or habilitated early. 
Many deaf or hard-of·hearing children are not identi · 
fied until they are two, three, four, or five years old, at 
which points valuable time has been lost in their medi· 
cal or educational rehabitation. 

Since the actual beginning of the screening program 
began in December, 1967, over 1,100 babies have been 
tested in Kansas City by Delta Zetas. When a child is 
suspect, the words, "Not cleared for hearing" are 
stamped on his progress chart. This is a signal to the 
pediatrician for close observation. Also, the Speech 
and Hearing Center receives the child's name and 
known health history of the mother's pregnancy, deliv· 
ery, and other pertinent information for follow·up and 
possible referral. The Center sends the pediatrician a 
letter about a month after the child is born, advising 
that the child did not pass the screening test and sug
gesting several area centers equipped for further test
ing and treatment of the child's hearing. 

So far, only one hospital in Kansas City is co-operat
ing with Delta Zeta and the Center. St . Mary's Hospi
tal led the way in initiating the Newborn Infant Hear
ing Screening Program. Kansas City is one of only 
four U.S. cities using the 3% year old technique. 

In the actual testing procedure, the infant is first ob-
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served by the volunteers and his apparent condition is 
checked off on the "Screening Record," a form deveJ. 
oped from ones used by the University of Colorado 
Medical Center, Denver, Colo., and Junior League vo]. r. 
unteers used there. . . 

Working in groups of three, one volunteer then 1\. 
operates the infant screening audiometer, which emits /': 
a warbling tone a 3,000 cycles a second. The two other I'" 
volunteers keep notes and watch the infant's response \. 
to see if he hears the high frequency sound when it is 
held 10 inches away from his ear. There is no danger I 
of the babies being injured. The tone is not as loud as.,. 
a bed pan being dropped near them. An infant's fail· ]·· 
ure to pass the test does not decisively indicate a hear· .~ 
ing defect, but it reveals possible trouble. \ 

The Greater Kansas City Alumnre worked several 
months to get the program underway. The instrumenta· ~ 
tion plan was presented and approved by St. Mary's 
Hospital Administration. Prime movers were Sister Eu· 
gene, Administrator of the hospital, and Sister Jeanne ' fi 

Marie, co-ordinator of the obstetrical and nursery facil· ~-" 
• • ;mil 
1t1es. 

In the summer of 1967, Mariann Tow and Larry 
Ruder, Audiological Director of the Newborn Infant 
Hearing Screening program at the Center, went to Col
orado General Hospital, Denver, Colo., for three days 
of training. These two people later trained and super· 
vised the Delta Zeta volunteers. 

The film, "Not Cleared for Hearing," was presented 
at the September meeting of the Alumnre along with 
the manual, Organization and Procedures of a New· 
born Infant Screening Program, both by Dr. Marion P. 
Downs, University of Colorado Medical Center, Den· 
ver, Colo. 

The membership was enthusiastic. Training began. 
Finally, in December, 1967, the program was initiated 
at St. Mary's under the direction of the Speech and 
Hearing Center. 

Soon after its inception at St. Mary's, the program 
gained a fourth member for its volunteer team: a ba· 
bysitter. This encourages more volunteers with pre· 
schoolers to become available for testing. 

After the volunteers leave the hospital, the process 
of treating the hearing loss is carried on by the Center 
or other Hearing and Speech units. Children who are 
deaf or hard of hearing have a characteristic speech 
pattern. By placing a hearing aid on that child early, 
even when he is under a year old, his entire speech 
pattern, vocal quality, his language acquisition, educa· 
tion achievements and so forth are much improved. 

Delta Zetas in Kansas Citv. are firmly convinced that 

,.. 

'il 
working together on this project has more firmly ce· ~. 
mented the bonds of sisterhood. 



' first step was locating o hospital interested in using the Delta Zeta volunteers . Sora Green Hall, r N, former philanthropy 
rirman; Marilyn Hutchcraft Landers, rN, new province collegiate director; Louis Bosso, hospital public relations; Sister Eugene., 
!rr inistrator; Mariano Hopson Tow, former philanthropy chairman; and Sister Jeanne Marie, co-ordinator of Obstetrical and 
J5ery facilities , discuss the plan. 

'ilyn Hutchcraft Landers, president of Greater Kansas City Alumnce, 
Ients $2,500 check to Dennis Ortiz, Executive Director of the Greater 
lias City Speech and Hearing Center. 

Prograrn Involves 
Much Preparation 

11 
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Dennis Ortiz , Executive Director of the Center, explains the physical process of h.ear· 
ing to Dorothy Mangun Frye , AIT, Kati e Ziehm Bolon, ZB , Carol Whatley Sp,nks, 
B:::, and Ruby Wilson Brown , Er. 



olunteers Taught 
flearing Process; 

' trictly Observe 
ospital Routines 

• 
r. 

r· 
s, 

If Scrubbing) 
owning) Masking 

A nurse assists Sara Green Hall with the coverall uniform worn 
by the volunteers . 
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Tne infant's state (sleeping, crying, etc.) is observed. Tnen tne infant is presented sound stimulus and tne reaction recorded. The\, 
two testers compare results. No contact with the newborn infant is necessary . wil 

Cleared 

GREAT ER KANSAS CITY HEARING & SPEECH CENTER 
DELTA ZETA AlUMNI OF GR EATER KANSAS CITY 

I ntant Auditory Screening Record Suspect 

NAME tLitSI) (F usl) Borth 01t1/Hour --,.-.~ 

RE LE 

f>roitetCiwNo HOSf)< tnl E•r TIHted Plldi!ltr.c lln 

TEST 1 TEST 2 TEST 3 TEST 4 TEST S TEST 6 

TESTING (DATE/HO URI I I I I I I 
STATE OF INFANT 
sa (sleeping qutetly) sa sa sa so so sa 
SG (sleeping grimacing) SG SG SG SG SG SG 
SM (sleeping movingl SM SM SM SM SM SM 
AO (awake and quiet) AQ AQ AQ A a A a AQ 
AG laWlike and grimacing) AG AG AG AG AG AG 
AM (;)wake and moving) AM AM AM AM AM AM 
DR ldrowsy) DR DR DR DR DR OR 
FA (fretful) FR FR FR FR FR FR 
CA (crying) CR CR CR CR CR CR 
SU {-sucking) su su su su su su 
STIMULUS INTENSITY 

(dB) 

TYPE OF RESPONSE 
E (eye blink] E E E E E E 
M (Mora's response) M M M M M M 
C (cessation of activily) c c c c c c 
L Uimb movement) L L L L L L 
HT {head turn away or HT HT HT HT HT HT 

toward sound) 
G (grimacing) G G G G G G 
S (starts sucking) s s s s s s 
B (breathing) B B B B B B 
W (widen) w w w w w w 
A (aroused) R R A A R R 

INTENSITY OF RESPONSE 

RESPONSE INTENSITY : 1. None 2. 0uuuontble 3 Wealc bul Clear (Sm•ll Muscle Mov•men l) 

4. Strorog I L1rg.t Muscle Mowerutmtl 

IF SUSPECT FILL IN IN FORMATION BELOW: 

ltolentfC rib 
Hosp,lal No. 

MEDICAL INFORMATION: ------- - ---- -----

EVALUATI ON: 

The Screening Report was developed by Greater Kansas 
City Alumnm from forms used by Colorado Medical 
Center, Denver, Colo . 
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Two out of three stimuli must be agreed upon. If the resulls 
do not agree, tne stimulus intensity is increased for three more 
times . 



h(\• infant's nursery chart is located and the testers stamp 
with the Screening Record results . 

Volunteers View Infant; 
Chart Results of Stimuli 

response and date are recorded . " Cleared for Hearing " is stamped in black. " Not Cleared for Hear
' is stamped in red . 

ts 
re 
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Patricia Studer Meinhardt, Er, babysits for the children of other Delta Zeta volunteers: 
Todd Koelling, Ann Tow, David Tow, and Shelley Koelling. 

One Volunteer Babysits 
While the Team Tests 

16 

While Mom tests the babies , Ann Taw plays a new game. Todd \ei 
Koelling watches. ~ " 



eir task done, the volunteer team leaves St. Mary' s Hospital. Paula Bruce Weir, 
~ ra Green Hall, and Marilyn Hutchcraft Landers, discuss the morning's results. 
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Hearing Center 
Determines 

Nature of Loss 

Examination by an ear, nose, and throat sp&cialist is necessary to determine the nature of the hearing loss . Dr. Pat Borrelli 
examines the disgruntled Paige Ackerman. 
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In the Speech and Hearing Center, Larry Ruder administers further tests. 

Model Staci Koelling is fitted with a hearing aid in the follow up tests. 

Sound Stimulation) Tests Follow; 
Use of Hearing Aids Explained 

~ . 

•ld. 



"her Esther Ryan initiates sound stimulation for the child. 

!oring a hearing aid, Staci listens to the clink of a spoon against a 
:wl. 

~ . Ryan discusses the parents' role in observation and training for the 
"ld. Listening is Shirley Ebertine Koelling , Er. 
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Mothers Learn~ 
Home Methods For 

Immediate Rehabilitation r 
as~ 

~IT 

T 
ith 
nd 
0 

If the Center determines hearing loss, one goal is immediate rehabilitation. Teacher:Co, 1a 

ordinator Esther Ryan instructs the mather in home auditory stimulation. Models are Shorley · 
Ebertine Koelling, Er, and daughter Staci. ~ ~ 



-~elta Zetas Cruise with Police Night Patrol 

• The unmarked police car sped out of the station . 
assengers were three weJl-dressed Chicago a1·ea 
~men-not the hardened criminal type_ 
The women were beginning a night on night patrol 
ith Sgt. Ralph Olmos. It was not a case of arsenic 
Jd old lace. 
Operation Police Cru iser has provided over 300 

.ranston, IlL area youths to the operations of the 
1lice department and its law enforcement functions. 
1Ie program was recently opened to women, and the 
vanston Business and Professional Women, including 
o Chica go Alumnre Delta Zetas were among the first 
~tomers . 

The night tour includes a tour of the station , orienta 
ln in de partment functions, and a cruise of the city 
1an unmarked police car. 
The women saw the department's collection of un-

usual weapons and a demonstration on line-up proce
dures. They were show n how fingerprints were taken 
and how the drunkometer is operated. 

The cruise of the city was uneventful that night. In 
an effort to show his guests "some action ," Sgt. Olmos 
drove to the scene of every police call monitored on 
the radio. But the town was quiet. 

At one point, Sgt. Olmos thought he had found some
thing to show the women. He spotled two teen-aged 
boys huddled on the doorstep of the Salvation Army 
Building. 

"What's going on?," he called out. 
"We' re just fixing the door," one said, and indeed 

they were. The town was q uiet a fter all. 
Parti cipant s in the tour were Katherine Schweizer_ 

AA, Ethel-Adelle Bates, and Evelyn P enberthy, AA. 

; ronston, Ill. police Sgt. Ralph Olmos shows the departments unusual gun collection to Delta Zetas Katherine Schweizer, AA, 
'.lnediate past president Chicago Alumnre and President Evanston Business and Professional Women; Evelyn Penberthy, AA; and 
•Mrs. Ethel Adelle Bates, past president B&PW Club. 
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Collegiate Enthusiasm Brings Honor 

An outstanding Delta Zeta collegiate is Jan Kreiser, r0 chapter, Carroll 
College. A Golden Girl for the Green Bay Packers for several years, Jan 
also is a majorette. Last year, Jan organized a very successful group similar 
to the Golden Girls on the Carroll campus, the Porn Pon girls, who were 
mostly Delta Zetas. The girls preformed precision marching and dance 
routines for football games. When no costumes were available, Jan got out 
sewing machine and made twelve skirts. She borrowed old cheerleading 
sweaters from the physical education department, and the first Pioneer 
Porn Pon squad was ready to go . 

.Tan was also dorm president last year and the Delta Zeta representative 
to Panhellenic Council, where she served as treasurer . She was named a 
runner-up Hinky Honey, which is a yearbook beauty award, and ended her 
year by being tapped for ScroD, local eq uivalent of Mortar Board. 

Ma rva Kapp , ZP 
William Jewell Co llege 
Panaegis 

Harriet Wilting , AT 
Univ. of Texa s 
Admiral ' s Ball Princess 

linda Brick, A~ 
George Washington Univ. 
Ph i Beta Kappa 

Janet Kreiser , l'EI 
Carroll College 

Navy Queen Court 
Big Si sters Pre s ident 
Phi Alpha The ta 

!Aqua Festival! Best Co mpre hensive Award 
3rd straight yr. for AT 

Pi Gamma Mu 

2 4 

'lc 



• Delta Zetas made an 8-nation tour of South America last 
·~er with the Wittenberg Unive rsity cho ir, Mrs. Susan 
.ble, and Rebecca Barkimer, 8T . 

lambda chapter girls admire the Kansas State University Col
lege Bowl Quiz trophy they won: Carolyn Barney, Eleanor 
Whitney , Gail Foster and Mary Ann Muelle r. 

lon Iota chapter swept the annual song fest at Fa irmont State College with a patriotic grouping entitled , " Cohan ' s Medley." 
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North Suburban 
Auction Features 

Cake Recipe 

North Suburban Alumnre, Illinois, combined their 
annual Spring Luncheon at the Evanston Art Center, 
formerly National Sigma Chi headquarters, with a phi
lanthropy benefit. Advance publicity, differing perti
nently in 17 local papers, achieved added space by fea
turing recipes to be served at the glamorous, though 
paperplated, tray-served buffet lunch. 

Members were asked to donate for auction "trea
sures" they had enjoyed and were now willing to 
share_ The local philanthropy we have long supported 
for under-privileged diabetic children at Camp Holi
day, Lake Geneva, Wis_, was fostered by Leila Colwell, 
Lambda alumna, who through her professional activi
ties was interested in this project. Our donations ranged 
from needed equipment to an annual scholarship for 
one child_ 

The Alpha Alpha Class of '68 had been invited as 
guests of honor_ Peggy Sweeney and Wendy File, both 
'70, delighted all with a musical skit ''Through the 
Life of a Delta Zeta," originally given for parents. 

The auction, by Dorothy Tivitian, assisted by Arlene 
Roe, AA, ranged from a Dani sh Xmas plate to Shali
mar perfume and a dessert cake. Recipes for three lun
cheon items were sold by Marilyn Whitfield, ZB. 

Here is our dessert, originated for the occasion by 
Jane Taft Stafford, AA, social chairman. 

Delta Zeta Ice Box Cake 
l angel food cake cut in three layers (Home-made or 

commercial) 
% lb. soft butter or margarine 
l pkg_ confectioner's sugar 
3 whole eggs 
Lime juice Green coloring Green glace cherries 
Raspberry juice (Jero brand), known as Hallonsaft or 

Himbeersaft Red coloring 

Cut cake in th1·ee layers_ Prepare icin g. In electric mixer 
combine ·butter, sugar and eggs. Blend well. 

Take out one-third mixture. To it add lime juice to taste 
and a little green coloring and a few chopped glace cherries. 
To the two-thirds mixture add raspberry syrup to taste and 
a dash of red coloring. 

Ice lowest layer and outside with rose icin g. Fill center 
layer with green mixture. Also frost center hole with o-reen 
icing_ Refrigerate. Can be kept frozen. "' 

Place a full-blown rose-real or artificial-in the center 
hole of the cake. 
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North Suburban Alumna> sample the original recipe cake mad 
for their combined Spring Luncheon and auction. Glady 
Chronquist, ZB, cuts, while Jane Stafford, AA, recipe maker1 
and Dorothy Tivitian, Z, watch. 

Mrs. Gordon J_ Curnow, president of Oakland County, Michi- ,y 
gan, Alum nee, presents a camp scholarship to Linda Tucker '. 5 

for special education classes for the hard of hearing last "9' 
summer. Photo by The Daily Sentinel, Utica, Michigan. li t~ 



niversity of California-Berkeley Building 

Banners Designed by Delta Zeta 
by HELEN BELL GRADY 

in some form is employed by every architect 
designs a beautiful building today. It is the trend. 
may be paintings, murals or an enormous piece of 

r, it remained for Betty De Mars, Mu chap
of the class of 1932 and Exhibit A of the Bay Cities 

nre Group, to come up with a new twist in decora-

i· ly De Mars, M , stands before her favorite banner showing 
H ' Shakespearean Theatre . The banner is one of 10 she 
;I tigned to decorate the new Zellerbach Theatre at the Uni-

lily of California. 

tion for the spectacular new Zellerbach Theatre which 
is part of the Student Center Complex at the Univer
sity of Californ ia. The building was designed by her 
husband, nationally known architect and professor of 
architecture at U.C., Vernon De Mars-

Banners they are, and they hang from the ceiling 
outside the Grand Foyer of the Theatre, each one de
picting a phase in the history of the theatre. 

Betty and her husband donated the banners to the 
University and in their honor, a luncheon in the 
Golden Bear Restaurant of the vast Complex in June 
was held by members of the Bay Cities Alumnre Group 
of Delta Zeta. Following the luncheon the group had a 
specially conducted tour by Mr. De Mars of the entire 
complex, ending at the Theatre to see Betty's banners. 

While in college, Betty majored in Fine Arts and re
ceived a B.A. and master's degree. She has been inter
ested primarily in costume design and in college de
signed for theatre groups and afterward, with her 
friend, Mrs . .Tack Fisher, did costumes for the success
ful shows put on by the St. Moritz Skating Club of 
Berkeley. She has also worked for Little Theatre 
groups in the Bay Area and in Washington, D.C. 

Mrs. Fisher also worked along with Betty on the 
banners for the Zellerbach Theatre. It took them a 
year and a half to complete their projects, which now 
hang in the Grand Foyer of the Theatre. 

When Mr. De Mars decided that pictures, murals or 
sculpture just wouldn't do in this jewel of a building, 
he turned to Betty with his problem. He had decided 
that if he could bring cloth in , in some form against 
the bri cks of the wall, that would be just right, and so 
the idea of the banner was born. 

There are 10 banners in all. They measure four feet 
by a little over ten and they hang on poles from the 
vast ceiling. 

Betty and her friend shopped long and hard for the 
materials they would need for the banners. First they 
made water color sketches of what they planned to do 
and had color photographs made to help them work 
out the big designs. 

They have used felt, wool, silk and cotton, beads, 
braids, sequins and jewels. After they had gathered 
their materials they started working. 

The banners depict the history of the theatre and 
they range from the early classical theatre of Emi
pides; the medieval morality plays; Shakespeare's 
comedy and tragedy; Connedia dell' Arte; baroque 
theatre (a Mozart opera scene, by request of the archi
tect) the ballet (Stravinsky's Firebird befitting the 
opening concerts of the com poser's works and the the
atre of the Orient showing a masked Kabuki dancer. 
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San Jose Alumnce presented its annual fashion show and card party last spring at the Gamma Lambda chapter house wi th $40< 
profit made for the Pre-Nursery Hearing Clinic. Two round trip tickets to San Diego were awarded by Pacific Southwest Airlines' 
Chairman Mrs. Fred Gillman and Mrs. Gil Schaper, Mrs. Stuart Ewbank, and Mrs . James Craig model fashions. 
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The National Council of Delta Zeta 

announces the chartering of the 

Triangle Area, North Carolina Alumnre Chapter 

and the recent organization of chapters in 

Decatur, Alabama 
Charlottesville, Virginia 
Greensboro, North Carolina 
South West Florida 
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Louisville Art, Craft Show 
Again a Booming Success 

The second weekend in August has come to be a 
very special Lime for J.lrofessional artists, art lovers and 
Delta Zetas in Louisville, Kentucky. The successful 
s taging of the Third Annual Delta Zeta Art and Crafts· 
men Show- Flame Fantasy '68, attracted hundreds of 
art enthusiasts from Kentucky and Southern Indiana, 
and was again held at Nunnlea, a lovely antibellum 
mansion with spacious shady lawns. The estate is now 
the home of the Jefferson County Beautification 
League. 

In addition to the opportunity to view the works of 
more than two dozen outstanding professional artists 
and craftsmen, and to meet and chat with these tal
ented individuals, visitors could have lunch on the ver· 
anda, watch the potters at work, and bargain hunt in 
the Flea Market area. A Delta Zeta Hospitality Room 
featmed ~Z displays, a slide presentation about local 
philanthrophies and art work demonstrating the versa· 
tility of Louisville's Delta Zetas. 

The Art Show truly is an all Delta Zeta endeavor. 
The collegiates from U of L's Beta Gamma Chapter 
ran the soft drink concession and served as hostesses. 
Our brand new alums-1968 graduates-organized the 
silhouette booth. There were ~Z husbands and ~Z 
dads stringing flags and placing signs; ~Z sons 
stretching awnings and carrying bundles; ~z daugh
ters, running errands; and, of course, Delta Zeta moth
ers, grandmothers, aunts and friends dipping into cup· 
boards and trunks to stock the Flea Market. 

Proceeds from the show will henefit many. The Beta 
Gamma Chapter Building Fund will share in the prof
its as will the Delta Zeta Foundation. For the past five 
years the major philanthropic project of the Louisville 
Alumnre has been the Cochran School Camp Project
which is a diagnosti c and compensatory program for a 

•ard winning painter George Engle, right, shows a favorite group of inner city children who are having difficulties 
!Ce to an interested show winner at the Louisville show. achieving in school. This project was organized and 

:l•do Alumnre aid a talented partially blind teen age boy 
~o also has a severe hearing loss witn a scholarship for 

.ltJ tner art classes, transportation, and mat~rials , an arrange .. 
lnt which will continue as long as necessary. Fern Riley 
:lson, E , chapter philanthropic chairman, and Roy show two 
~is paintings. 

continues to be directed by Ann Walls, a Delta Zeta 
who teaches at Cochran. Funds from the 1967 Flame 
Fantasy provided salaries for two program aides this 
summer. Other local philanthropies include the Ky. 
Mental Health Association (Delta Zeta Kit Grauman 
(Mrs. Lawrence A.) serves on the boar d of this organ.i· 
zation) and the Crusade for Handicapped Children. In 
June, 1968 , Louisville Alums established an annual 
award in the field of Special Education at the Univer
sity of Louisville. 

Plans are already und erway for Flame Fantasy '69 
with August 9- 10, 1969 circled on Delta Zeta calendars 
in the Louisiville area. 
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Three members of the Phoenix Alumna> chapter were pt"esented with 50-year pins last May: Mrs. A. J. Keen, M, who was 1 

instrumental in organizing a local alumna> cnapter for the University of California-Berkeley area; Mrs. K. J. Campbell, tl.Z; and ,, 
Mrs . Albert Schilt, b.P. Mrs. Marion Smoker, Btl., left, presented the awards as president of Phoenix Alumna>. 
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Mrs. Paul Milot!, president of Hartford Alumnm, presents tne chapter outstanding tl.Z award 
to Meredith Rodgers, TB , University of Connecticut, left, at Connecticut State Day. Looking on 
is Mrs. Russell DeCoursey, retiring CCD. 



I 

'a Zeta college girls and daughters were the guests of Indianapolis Alumnae in 
JS 1 for the annual picnic with this year' s theme, "Neptune's Kingdom." About 25 
,d egiates and 5 daughters of Delta Zeta members enjoyed the underwater games, 

orations, and entertainment. Amidst the sea shells and fish decorations were Debby 
'<less, daughter of the hostess Mrs . Arthur Harkless; Jackie Schull, 'Ball State 
homore; and Margaret Dickerson, Miami University junior. Chairman of this sum
r's picnic was Ellen Kroll Jenkins, E . 

d John Morgan, El', models at the Greater Kansas City 
n nnae Spring Flame Fantasy style show. The event raised 

15 for a Pre-school for Deaf summer session. 

Sally Zunino of the Marin County, Calif., Alumnae models a 
bridesmaid dress at the spring Pcnhellenic Luncheon and 
Fashion Shaw. 
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National Committee Chairmen Name 

Jane Ann Gustafson Jones, BN 
Activities 

Jean Baughman Wessel, r~ 
Social 

Peggy Johnson Moncori, Et. 
Colonnade 
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Who should know better than Jane Ann Gustafson Jones about her new job 
Activities chairman? While at the University of Miami, Jane was captain of t 
varsity cheerleaders, Mortar Board secretary, A WS council, Derby Day Quee 
Sigma Chi and Sigma Phi Epsilon sweetheart courts, Who's Who and received 1 

citation for outstanding senior. 
She was all of these plus chapter pledge trainer, then president. No wond 

Beta Nu named a trophy in her honor as she was a winner of first the Floren 
Hood and then the Grace Mason Lundy national awards . 

All of this time she was majoring in French and married to outstanding Mia 
athlete Rich Jones. Since graduation Jane has been doing graduate work at Ba 
State in her hometown of Muncie while Rich, who was signed by the White So 
played ball out of Appleton, Wis., as a pitcher. She claims her two cats, Siames 
Emmie and Persian Medie helped her keep house. 

Previously chapter social chairmen reported to the Vice·president of CollegE 
Programs, but this year it was decided that the many social aspects of our chapter! 
were important enough to warrant a chairman of their own. 

First choice for this new committee was a former Eastern Air Lines stewardes! 
and instructor, Jean Baughman Wessel, Gamma Sigma. 

While in college she made the dean's list and was business editor of the yea1 
book. After serving as a stewardess, she was picked to teach other aspirin~ 
st~wardesses in Miami, where she was also president of the Miami alumnre ani 
later CCD for Beta Nu chapter. 

' Two years ago she and husband John moved to Huntsville, Ala., where son John 
was born. She is a vice·president for the Huntsville alumnre and president of th 
Dusty Wings for stewardess alumnre. 

With both a daughter (Sarah Mancari MacLeod) and a niece (Susie Mancari) 
of Delta Upsilon chapter at Marshall, Peggy Johnson Mancari, Et., is an excellen 
choice to guide our Colonnade Club which embraces fathers as well as mothers. 

President of her college chapter, she also served as student secretary to Dr 
.Joseph Marsh who was president and father to the new present president. He 
Colonnade News should be excellent as she was a member of the journalistic 
honorary and worked on both the paper and the year book. She was honor marshall 
for the graduation class of her husband Frank. 

Both husband and daughter have attended Delta Zeta conventions with Peg in 
her capacity of alumnre president and State Membership chairman for West 
Virginia . Recently moved to the town of Holden after 31 years in Kayford, she is 
still wondering where the movers hid everything. 

As Colonnade chairman Peg is also head of the Golden Circle Scholarship 
committee. 
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Je Johnson Chappell, E 
Sorority Education 

Verne Duda, ZE 
Endowment 

Dr. Judy Noble, ~ 
Awards 

>ry Lou Connaugh Barth, A 
Membership 

Sue Johnson Chappell, former president and rush chairman for Epsilon cha~er, 
Indiana university, will plan the new streamlined Sorority Education program. 
After graduation, she was a travelling secretary so knows the problems of 
collegiates in all parts of the country. 

Recently moved to Cleveland area where husband William Bruce Chappell is 
with Republic Steel, Sue teaches in the sixth grade and helped to write curriculum 
for the school system. 

When Zeta Epsilon chapter was installed 10 years ago in Pennsylvania, the 
wife of the President, Mrs. Michael Duda, was initiated as a charter alumnre mem
ber. Since then Verne has held many Delta Zeta jobs in addition to travelling all 
over the world with her husband. 

During her school years she studied the violin intensively and made many guest 
appearances in the Pittsburgh area. However, since her husband started his career 
as an athletic coach, she soon mastered the basic fundamentals of all sports so she 
is an avid fan. Coach Duda's most prized pupil was Stan Musial so they seldom 
miss a Cardinal game. 

Starting her Delta Zeta Alumna career as CCD for Zeta Epsilon, she later was 
appointed province director and then national deputy assisting with extension and 
rush. 

At Converition last summer Verne was the indefatigable manager of the Rose 
Shop for the Endowment Chairman. She and her assistants took in well over 
$2,000 in five days. With this record, she was the first choice for Endowment Chair
man when Florence Miner assumed the Public Relations directorship. 

Dr. Judy N able certainly has the background for directing Delta Zeta's Award 
committee. As president of Sigma chapter and a member of Mortar Board, she 
was chosen for the Florence Hood award and then for the Grace Mason Lundy, a 
first for the double honor. 

Upon graduation she served as a travelling secretary, and then returned to 
Louisiana State to study for her doctorate in Spanish. Currently she is assistant 
professor of Spanish at Iowa State university, Ames, and serving on Beta Kappa's 
advisory board. Previously she was national chairman of the Course of Study 
program. 

If you visit her mobile home, complete with piano, you can see her magnificent 
collection of ant.ique salt dishes. She started collecting at the age of ten and now 
has over 750 of them, with no duplicates. 

Not new to her chairmanship is Mary Lou Connaughey Barth, Alpha. She has 
already done a tremendous job as National Chairman of Membership for the past 
four years, and all of her local committees will be happy to know she will continue. 

Before she assumed this important chairmanship, Mary Lou served in Ohio as 
Dayton alumnre president, State chairman, and both collegiate and alumnre 
province director. 

In addition to raising a daughter Barbara, also an Alpha pledge, she has been 
secretary to the First National Bank branch manager in Dayton. Mary Lou's 
husband Bill was an avid SAE and DZ convention attender. 
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Alumnae Win Recent Honor 
Sylvia Barnes Mariner, a distinguished Delta Zeta now treasurer of the 

alumnre chapter in Lubbock, Texas, was "Cover Girl" for the Spring 1968 
issue of Th e Persuader, official publication of Phi Rho Pi, National Honorary 
Forensic Society for Junior Colleges. Dedicated to Sylvia, the issue devoted 
several pages to tributes-postmarked all the way from California to Florida
from past presidents of the organization for Sylvia 's splendid service over a period 
of 38 years as Secretary-Treasurer of the national organization. 

Gail Brook Burket, AB 
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Sylvia Barnes Mariner 

Gail Brook Burket, AB, and former Woman of the Year, recently achieved 
new honor with a poem which took first place in a national contest conducted 
by the National League of American Pen Women for an official song. Gail 
wrote a poem and it was set to music by another NLAPW member. Gail's fifth 
book of poetry From the Prairies , was released last summer to join two 
children's books and another to bring her published works to eight books. 
Gail's other honors and activites indude NLAPW Illinois president, 1952-
54; Nation al 3rd VP, 1958-60; Poetry Society of America; Society of 
Midland Writers; International Coli. Surgeons Auxiliary, president 1954-
58; AAUW; DAR; Opera Guild; Phi Beta Kappa; and Theta Sigma Phi. 

NLAPW Official Song 
Infinite Source of life and light, 
Let works your hands have wrought 
In all creation's glorious bounds 
Inspite us with great thought. 
May quasar-blazoned magnitude 
Like flames of fire refine 
All trivial and sordid dross 
From work which we design 

Reveal the s plendor of your truth 
And give us strength to be 
Good workmen who will honor it 
With staunch integrity. 
Be in the colors which we blend; 
Be in the words we write; 
Be in the melodies we weave 
Like soaring birds in flight. 

May holy love and quickening 
Grant power to excel. 
Make us aware that gifts entail 
The charge to use them well. 
Through years of constant effort, keep 
Us loyal to one goal: 
Achieving work that long will live 
To bless man's heart and soul. 
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;ollegiates Also Win 

>thy "Kansas" 'Bowden, .1K 
1iv. of Southwestern 
Louisiana 

NS Junior Counselor 
WS Minors Board 
iA Liberal Arts 
representative 

1nhellenic Delegate 

Margaret Hoover, ilK 
Univ. of Southwestern 

Louisiana 
AWS VP, Major, Minor Boards 
Dorm President 
Phi Kappa Phi 
Alpha Lambda Delta 

A Delta Zeta succeeded a Delta Zeta as Miss Fairmont West 
Vi rg in ia this year. Kristina Lee Kirk was crowned by Donna 
Blout, outgoing Miss Fairmont. Both gi rls are members of E I 
ch apter, Fai rmont State College . 

layne State University Delta Zetas walked away with most of the honors in the October Governo r' s Ball contest. Named "Gover
or's Lady" was Rita George, second from top, and she had two other Delta Zetas from E~ chapter in her court. Bottom Ia top 
re Janice Mcloughlin , Delta Zeta; Elaine Fears; Ann Kardos; Rita; and Toni Altrea, Delta Zeta . 
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Which Legs Would You Choose? 

Carol Wickersham, BK, Iowa State University, 
was named the winner. 

Shirley Wilson, BK , Iowa State University, dis
plays the legs which were named runners-up. 

Which legs wo uld you choose? Iowa State University 
students picked Delta Zetas for first and second place. 

In the Miss Legs 1968, this fall, s tud ents pooled 
penni es in the Community Chest Week drive and voted 
for Carol Wickersham and Shirley Wilson, both Beta 
Kapp as. Carol was named Miss Legs '68, and Shirley 
was her r unn er-up. 

The fi ve fin alists were chosen by male judges. 
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Delta Zeta finalists were Carol Wickersham, second from left, 
winner Miss Legs ; and Shirley Wilson, far right, first runner-up. 
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Bake r Priest 

Delta Zeta h ad representation in high political circles during the Republican 
;\lational Convention in Miami. Ivy Baker Priest, California's State Treasurer, made 
the nominating speech for Californ ia's Governor Ronald Reagan when he was 
nominated for President of the United States. Mrs. Priest was treasurer of the 
United States in the Eisenhower administration, and her election in California 
gave her the honor of bei ng the first woman to be elected to any constitutional 
offi ce in the state's history. 

The Rose Shop offers items exclu sively Delta 
Zeta, with all profits adding to the Endowment 
Fund. For your own use, for g ifts to Delta Zeta 
Sisters, for rush parties, for awards. Choose 
something fo r every occasion. 

Rose Shop Sample Kits Geared 
To Stimulate Local Sale of Items 

Please send me a Delta Zeta Endowment Fund Sample Kit. Articl es included : DZ ruler; plastic pape1· clip; 
niature flag; quill pen; gold pen; clip board; 2 book marks (Creed and Ribbon) ; DZ seal; coaster. 

Enclosed please find $3.00. (postage included) 

me ... . .... .. ... .. .. . ............ .. . ....... .. . . ...... . . . .. ... . . ... . . . ..... ... · · · · · · · · ... · ·. · · .•. 

dress 

low 2 weeks 
! delivery 

Send to: 

National Headquarters 
3561 N. Pennsylvania St. 
Indianapol is, Indiana 46205 

Zip . . . . ......... .. . . 
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Dollars Can Con1e From Magazine $ubscriptions 
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Many thanks to the "old faithfuls" who send in their magazine subscriptions through DELTA ZETA. B\J t; 
what about those who have yet to try it? It's just a little thing to remember, but DELTA ZETA can reap a pro\m 
for the Endowment Fund and Your Chapter if YOU DO REMEMBER! ' 

DELTA ZETA SUBSCRIPTIONS can accept subscriptions to all magazines, new or renewal, and speci)S 
offers too . We need the support of each member, and even one subscription is important. Do your part. Thin5 

DELTA ZETA when thinking of magazines. .1 .. 

DON'T FORGET ZIP CODES 

------- ------------ ------------ -------- -------------- ------ ----------------- -------- -- ------- ------ -- ------ --- -------- ---------- ---- -- -- ----

DELTA ZETA SUBSCRIPTIONS 
P.O. BOX 725 

Lu 
. tl 
~3 

·tr 

LT 

Gr 
~~ 
\1; 

SIJ 

Rt 
Concord, California 94522 ti1 

Order Form Date .... ..•.•.•••... ......•. 19 .... · · i~ 
Chapter to be credited ..•.... , .• , ..•.... , • • . . . • • . . . . . Ca 
Address ................••.....•.•..•...••...•.. · · ·•· 
Amount Enclosed $ .•... . ••... .•• .. .• •. • .•..... • •.• · · · \1 

Please make checks payable to : · 
DELTA ZETA SUBSCRIPTIONS fA 

Magazine to be sent to: .\] 

Name of subscriber ... . .... . . ••........ ... , , .......... , ....... . ....• , ........•••.......••. , • . • • . . . . • • . . . . . £I, 

Street . ......• •.. . . , . , .. • .........•.. • .. , ••.••. .. . , .. . .... .. .. . , , .. , ..•.. , ..• . .. , •• •••.•. , , • •.. , •••. , . . . . IPJ 

City & State . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . Zip Code •......•......... · · · 

NAME OF MAGAZINE ...............•...................•...........••..•......• • .•... ... .•......•..... 

No. of Years . . .....•. ...... ...•....• . •... .... .• ..•.. 0 New D Renewal 

Is this a gift? If so, write in name of giver here. ················· ··· ·· ············· ·· ······· ···· ·· ··········· 
Street ............. ............................................ .. ... . ······················ ··············· 
City & State ....•...... ...... .. . •.•.. ............. •.... ....••.............•• Zip Code ··· ·········· ······· 

No Card Sent Unless Requested 
Birthday Christmas Anniversary 

Gift Card ............................. D D 0 
General 

0 
No Card 

D 
Card to arrive ......................... .. . 19 ...... Card to be Signed ··· ························· ········ 
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.6.L Chapter Founder Dies 

Or. Lucy Simmons, founder of Delta Sigma Chapter and professor emeritus of 
tory at Northeast Missouri State College, Kirksville, Missouri, died on July 
1968, at the age of 84. On January 31, 1921, she became the founder and charter 

mber of Iota Chapter of Delta Sigma Epsilon sorority on the campus of the 
Je college at Kirksville where she had been a member of the history faculty 
ce 1918. She served as sponsor of the sorority from the date of its founding 
til 1946. 
a 1943 Miss Simmons was named head of the Division of Social Science at the 
lege, and the press of additional duties led her to the reluctant decision to re
quish the sponsorship of the sorority. However, her interest in its welfare in 
way abated. When Delta Sigma Epsilon merged with Delta Zeta in 1956, 

, Simmons was among the first of the Kirksville alumnre to be initiated into 
B1Jta Zeta and it gave her great pleasure that the chapter was designated as Delta 
'0 \ma Chapter so that she could still proudly call herself a "Delta Sigma." She 

5 a guest of honor at many of its functions and regularly attended the meet
ci!s of the Kirksville Alumnre Chapter and took part in its activities until she 
ins hospitalized by illness a few months before her death . 

Dr. Lucy Simmons, A~ 
July 26, 1884-July 28, 1968 

. \.scholarship in her honor was established by the women of Delta Sigma Chap-
at the time of her retirement from the faculty. 

Lucy Simmons taught American history at the Northeast Missouri State College 
· thirty-seven years and served as the head of the Division of Social Science from 
~3 until her retirement in 1955. She is the only woman to have headed a major 
·tructional division at the Kirksville college in its 101 years of existence. 

* * * ~ olbtn jflamt C!fttrnal * * * 
~HA 

llarvene Howard '16x, 5-12-68 

LTA 

Grace Miller Coapstick C:VIrs.) '15, 2-68 
~Iizabeth Johnstone Luer (Mrs.) '14, 4-67 
\1ae Mcintyre Walter (Mrs. David) 'lOx, 10-26-67 

SILON 

Ruth Sneed Burke (Mrs. Thomas) '29, 3-68 
Hazel Russell Campbell (Mrs. Harold) '20x, 1-28-68 
Helen Shingler Dunbar (Mrs. C.) '14x, 8-68 
Vonnie Smith Letsinger (Mrs. Curtis) '17x, 7-68 
Catharine Cushman Lynch (Ylrs. James) '28, ll-27-67 

Mildred Johnson Scott (Mt·s. Walter) '22, ll-22-67 

rA 

Alleene Davis Bute (Mrs. G. L.) '21, 6-17-68 
Helen Holmes Goddard (Mrs. Milton) '20, 1-19-68 

IPPA 

Josephine Haggard Dille (Mrs. Rodger) '29, 6-68 

Grace Brasseur Keenan (Mrs. Alexander) '35 
Virginia King McNamara (Mrs. J.) '29x 

;~1A 

Jeane LaGrone Smith (Mrs. C. R. F.) '34, 4·-23-68 

IU 

Helen Keith Meinert (Mrs. A. E.) '21 

Doris Parker Button (Mrs. John) '30, 7-68 
Velma Vandivier Darbyshire (Mrs. Harry) '23 

d!:GA 

Kathryn E. Pope '34x 

ALPHA ALPHA 

Eugenia Mertke '53x, 2-67 

ALPHA BETA 

Tyra Christensen Bartow (Ylrs. Leslie) '23, 6-17-68 
Ruth Smith Fusca (Mrs. J. Allen) '23, 5-28-68 
Janet Shirley Hiatt (Mrs.) '28x, 6-68 

ALPHA THETA 

Nina Budd Robinson (Mrs. James E.) '32x, 2-2-68 

ALPHA LA:\fDDA 

Janice Hedges '28, 5-67 

ALPHA CHI 

Marcella LaGer Villagran (Mrs. Alvaro Francisco) '42, 
6-20-67 

BETA KAPPA 

Helen Purintun Sanford (Mrs. Ben C.) '31, 3-14-68 
Madeline 1ary White '32, 8-24-68 

BETA Rno 
Elizabeth McSherry Brown (Mrs. William G.) '47, 5-67 

GAMMA TAU 

Alice Loose Klever (Mrs. Roy Alexander Maurer) 

DELTA RHO 

Mary Palmer Louissena (Mrs. Pierre) '23, '67 

DELTA S IGMA 

Lucy Simmons (Dr.) '15, 7-28-68 

ZETA EPSILON 

Cynthia Anne Charles '17, 8-10-68 

THETA ETA 

Mary Ann Tvrdy '64, 7-65 

ALLEGHENY 

Kathryn Carroll Fletcher (Mrs. William Hugh) '20, 8-68 
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Delta Zeta Sorority 
Founded at Miami University October 24, 1902 
GuY PoTTER BENTON, D.O., LL.D. 
Grand Patron* 

FOUNDERS 
JuLIA BISHOP CoLEMAN (Mrs. J. M.) * 
MARY CoLLINS GALBRAITH (Mrs. George)* 
ALFA LLOYD HAYES (Mrs. 0 . H .)* 

ANNA KEEN DAVIS (Mrs. G. H.)* 
MABELLE MINTON HAGEMAN (Mrs. Henry)* 
AN:-<E SIMMONS FRIEDLINE (Mrs. Justus R.) * 
'' Deceased. 

THE ORDER OF THE LAUREL 
Grace Mason Lundy Irene Caroline Boughton 

NATIONAL COUNCIL OF DELTA ZETA SORORITY 
President ... . . .... .. . .... . ....... Betty Heusch Agler (Mrs. B. H.), 20 East 14th Ave., Apt. 7, Columbus, Ohio 4321 
Vice -President (Alumnre) .... Gwen Moss McKeeman (Mrs. Robert L.), 5517 South 74th East Ave., Tulsa, Okla. 741• 
Vice-President (College Programs) ..... ......... . . ... .. . . ..... .... . ....... .... ... . ...... . ... ..... . . ..... . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Elizabeth Baker Devereaux (Mrs. Chas.), 5 Worthington Lane, Parkersburg, W.Va. 2611 
Vice-President (Membership) . ... Lisbeth Innis Francis (Mrs. Robert), 2508 Belle Terre Dr. , Birmingham, Ala. 352: 
Treasurer ........... ... ............. . . . ....... Gmce Pritchard Gorham (Mrs. C. A.), Box 1723, Tulsa, Okla. 741( 
S ecretary .... .... . .. . .... ...... . .... \1ary Lou Rage] Vineyard (Mrs. Philip), 2970 68th Ave. S., St. P etersburg, Fla. 337' 
National Panhellenic Conference Delegate .• . ... • ......... ..... .................•.. . .... . ......••............. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Betsy Bradley Leach ( .\'Ir,. Gerald A.), 1865 Hill Dr., Eagle Rock, Los Angeles, Calif. 900' 
Director (Area East) .... ..... Marion Hohnke West (Mrs. George G.), Hemlock Acres, R.D. 2, Punxsutawney, Pa. 157( 
Di_rector (A rea South) .. . ... . .... Beverly B_aldwin Burnsed (Mrs. A. D.) ,

1 
511 Woodward Dr. , Lakela?d, Fla. 338( 1 

D<rector (Area Sonthwest) .......... .. Cynthia Lundy McCarty (Mrs. A. V: .) , 3102 E. Earll Dr., Phoemx, Anz. 850. ~ 
Director (Area West) .. . .... . . ...... Patricia Scannell Dunn (Yirs. Stephen), 5069 Northla wn Dr., San J ose, Calif. 951. L 
Director (Area Midwest) .. ... .... .. . .. . Rhea Freidel! Schultz (Mrs. J acob F.), 5610 Tupper Lake Dr., Houston, Tex. 770l I 
Director (Extension) . . ......... . Mary Lou Rage] Vineyard (Mrs. Philip), 2970 6Bth Ave. S., St. Petersburg, Fla. 337] ~ 
Director (House Corporations) ....... . .. .. ..... . Mae Banker Dickinson (Mrs. C. A.), R.D. 3, Slippery Rock , Pa. 160; 

8 Director (Philanthropies) . .. Katie Blanche Masters Stallwor th (Mrs. Harry G.), 2601 Westover Rd., Austin, Tex. 787( 
Director (Public R elations) . ... . . ... . . . . ..... Florence Hood Miner (Mrs. Arthur J. ), 1040 Avenue H , Nevada, Iowa 502( 
Past President ................................. Grace Mason Lundy (Mrs. H. M.), R.R. 1, Bloomington, Ind. 474C 

\ 
NATIONAL FIELD CONSULTANT 

Gertrude Murphy Meatheringham (Mrs. V. H. ), Route 1, Kennesaw, Ga. 30144 

NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS 
National Headquarters ..... . ................... . ..... . . . ..... . ... .. ........ . ..... ...... . . ..... . . . ... . .... . . . 

Callie Pres snail Folger (Mrs. Walter C.) (Office Manager ), 3561 N. Pennsylvania St., Indianapolis, Ind. 4620 

THE LAMP 
Editor of THE LAMP . .. ....... Sue Hastings, c/ o Nat'l Headquarters, 3561 N. Pennsylvania St., Indianapolis, Ind. 462( 
Board of Trustees of THE L.o\)1P Fnnd: 

Betty Heusch Agler (1970); Dorothy Varley Breitweiser fl972); Violet Sharra tt Whitfield (1970); Irene Bou gb to 
(1972); Grace Pritchard Gorham (.Vlrs. C. A. ) (1970); .Mae Banker Dickinson (Mrs. C. A.) (1970) 

DELTA ZETA FOUNDATION 
Presiden t.- France s E. Westcott, 549 E. 84th St., Indianapolis, Ind. 46240 
Treasurer-Maxine Mason Peterson (Mrs. Kenneth) , Rt. 2, Box BOB, Tu cson, Ariz. 85715 
Directors-Gail Patri ck J ackson, Margaret Hucnefeld Pease, Marjorie Doyle Bergman 
Chairman Audiology Scholarship-Anne H. ti'Icierh ofer, Dean of Students, Illinois Wesleyan 

t 

Univ., Bloomington, Ill. 6170 : 

STANDING COMMITTEES 
History: Ritual Chairm an-Grace Mason Lundy (Mrs. H. l\L). R.R.l, 

Bloomington, Ind. 4740 1 
Natiunlll Con stitutiort and Proc edurl!; Chairman - Lu c ill e Crowell Cooks. 

15830 Van Aiken Bh·rl., (Mrs . Rudolf 0.). Apt. ~tOl, Shaker H e ights, 
Ohio 44120. 

Nat ion.ol Judiciary Clwirman-Florencc Honbaugh i\•la icr (Mrs . Ral ph H.) 

Colo~~~d~°Cz!~6 ' C~;(~~:~~~~~E~l~ih07i~~nson Man cari (Mrs. Frank), P.C 
Box 621, Holden . W .Va . 25625 

COMMITTEES 
National A c tivilies Chairman- Jan e Gusta£snn J ones (Mrs. H. Richard ), 

#85, Anthony Apts., Ball S tate U n iversity, Muncie , Ind. 4i306. 
Awllrds Chainn!m- Dr. Judith Noble, Roult' 2, Hickory Grove Park, Am es, 

Iowa 50010 
Car1Jille-Shirley Chaffin, 4431 Danforth Rd. , Columbus, Ohio 4:{224. 
Ertdowment Fu.nd-Verne Fimeck Dud a ( Mrs . 1\Hchad), California Stnto 

College, Cal ifornia, Pa. 15419. 
Magazine Chairman- Engelyn Brown Tourt el ot (Mrs. Charles H.) , P .O . 

Box 725, Concord, Cnlif. 94522. 
Memory Book Chairman-Rut h Clausen Reaso r (Mrs . ) ·L L. ), 49 18 Whi t· 

ten Place, Apt. B, Indianapolis, Ind . 46220 
National llfembership Clwirnum-Mnry Lou )/JcConnaughey Barth (Mrs , 

W illiam T.L 1720 T enn yson Ave., Dayton, Ohio 45406 . 
Navajo Project- Shirlt:y Chaffin 
Order of Colden Rose-Irene C. Boughton, 3801 Meridian, Apt. 306 , 

Indianapolis, Ind. 46208. 
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P crso11al Loans and Scholarsllips-Ela iu e Smith Scott (Mrs. N. K.), 126' 
E . . ~Oth St., Tulsa, Ok1a. 7•~114 

lv"ational Parliamentarian- Amanda Thomas, 1800 N . D evon Roar!, Colum 
bus, Ohio 43227 . 

National Pledge Training Chrzirm.lm- Di ana Parks Rice (:\frs. David), :ifb) 
Buenn Parkway, Haslett, Mich . 488•l0 . 

National Province Conference and Slate Day Coordinato ~"J.hs . . MaLHllll 

Carlson, 819 Oak Ave. , Au rora, Ill. 60506 
National Scholarship Ch airman-Elli c Bakosh Gregori ch (Mrs. Edw.) 

2821 Palmerston, Tro y, l\<li ch. 18024 . 
National Social Chairman- Jea n B aughman Wessel (Mrs. Johu), 22· 

Queenburg R oa d, Apt. 2, Huntsville, Ala. 3SB02 
National Sorority Educcllion Clwirnum- Sue Johnso n Chappell (M r~ . \Vm 

Bruce), 2Bi8 l::lo ~::ott Parkway, Vi'arrc nsvillc Heights, Ohio 44122 
National Stnll(lards Chairman-Lois We8Lerm an Schrank (Mrs. Benjamin) : 

5181 Meadow Wood Blvd., Cleveland , Ohio 44129 
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'0 The Rose Shop offers items exclusively Delta 
;l. Zeta, with all profits adding t o the Endowment 
'Ol Fund. F or your own use, for gi fts to Delta Zeta 
;7! Sisters, for r ush parties, for awards. Choose 
'0 h' f . ;7( somet mg or every occasiOn. 
)2( 
'4( 

Crested stationery, box ........................ 1.35 
Crested informals 4x5, box of 50 ............... 3.25 

3x4, box of 100 .....•........ 4.50 
Pink DZ pads .. .......... ....... ... . ....... ea. .25 
Clipboard to fit . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
Gold DZ pens .. .. ................ .......... ea. .50 
Ribbon book marks, pink or white .......... ea. .10 
Quill pens, pink or white .................... ea. .25 
Miniature DZ flags ......................... ea. .10 
Green DZ rulers ............................ ea. .10 
DZ map plaremats, pkg. 50 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.50 

pkg. 100 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00 
Playing rards, double deck . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00 
Score pads ................................. ea. .15 
Tallies ...... .... ..................... .... . doz. .30 
DZ seals, green & gold, pkg. 100 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 
Large green plastic paper clip ............... ea. .15 
Pennants (DZ) small ................... . ... ea. .30 

large ....................... ea. . 75 
Coasters, DZ emblem .... . .................. ea. .15 

Set of 6 in plastic case . ....... ..... .... 1.00 
(color-black plastic) 

White porcelain lamps (includes postage) ..... . 4.00 

St raw bags . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.00 

Convention favor charms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 

New items are being designed every month. Write for a catalogue. Send all orders to National Headquarters. Please 
add 25¢ for mailing. 

·20 Your Official Jeweler 

·2( 
BURR, PAITERSON & AULD COMPANY 

2301 Sixteenth Street 

ti O Detroit, Michigan 48216 
Gift Parade Catalogue free on request. 

OFFICIAL iNSIGNIA 
When ordering standard badges (1, 2, and 3), use the 
official order form and forward to the Executive Secretary 
for her approval. These forms obtainable from your au
thorized jeweler or from the Nationa l Office. Official ap-

~a proval not necessa ry on the other items illustrated. Order 
I d irect from your official jewe ler. 

Sur
charge 

Jl .) 1. Pearl and One Zircon , Set Flush . . . .$. 75 
2. Pea rl s and One Zircon, Set Tiffany . . .. 75 

P.C 3. Pearls and One .10 D iamond, Set Tiffany .75 
Pea rl s and One .05 D iamond, Set Tiffany .75 
Pearls and One .04 D iamond, Set T iffany . 75 
Pearls and One .03 Diamond. Set Tiffany . 75 
Pea rl s and One .015 Diamond. Set 

T iffa ny ......... . . .......... . ..... 75 
12& 4 . G reek Letter Recognition Pin. Gold-Filled 

lOK Gold .25 
um "i. Recognition Pin, Greek Letter Style, 

Crown Set Pearl . . .. .. . ......... . .. 25 
j851 

ri n1 

w. ) 6. 
7 . 

22'. ~: 

,;' m 10. 

Recognition Pin. Lamp Style (Not 
shown. but same as #10 Lamp) 

Gold-Filled 
lOK .25 

Mother's Pin, with Pea rls .25 
Mo ther's Pin, P lain .... . ...... 25 
Pledge Pi n ....... .. . ............. . . 
Monogram Neck lace, 10K Drop on an 
18 " Gold·Filled Neck Chain 
lamp Necklace. 18" Neck Cha in, 
Gold· Fil led . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
lamp Bracket. Go ld·Fi ll ed .... . .. . 

GUARD P INS 

.25 

Single 
Letter 

Plain . .. . . . .. . . .. $ 3.25 
C rown Set Pearl .......•...... . . . 10.25 
C lose Set Pea rl .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7. 7 5 
Engraved . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 .00 

s 14.50 
14 .50 
8l.50 
19.75 
36.25 
33.00 

26 .00 
1.50 
2 . 50 

16 .25 

1. 75 
3.00 
4.50 
3.25 
1.25 

5.25 

4.00 
7.25 

Double 
Letter 
s 5.00 

16.75 
14.00 
6.25 

Be sure to mention the name of your chn pter when order· 
ing a guard. 

State, County, and Municipal sales or use taxes must be 
added to prices, wherever such taxes are in effect. 
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Se<·ond clase po!lnge Jlaid 
at MenB!ha, Wi§consin 

All over the country, Delta Zetas are aiding children with hearing problems. Support philan
thropy projects in 1969. 


